
Signature Treatments  
AGE-DEFYING FACIAL	 $105

Encouraging cellular turnover and promoting collagen production, this 65-minute facial 
incorporates a special emulsion of oxygen and vitamins A, C, & E.  Infusing these 
antioxidants into the skin produces a youthful glow and reduces the appearance of fine 
lines.  Overall improvement of tone, texture, and brightening to the skin provide a 
refreshed appearance. 


ROSACEA MANAGEMENT FACIAL	 $95

Bringing rosacea under control begins with reducing inflammation in order to then 
address bacterial issues.  By utilizing cool modalities, this 80-minute soothing facial 
starts with a comfortable deep cleansing and light exfoliation followed with extractions 
as needed and customized serum with masque.


ACNE & PORE CLEANSING FACIAL	 $110

Individualizing this corrective facial to treat the underlying cause of your breakouts, this 
75-minute facial addresses oil, congestion, and problematic skin.  Exfoliation, deep 
pore-cleansing, and other appropriate therapies are all part of this soothing facial to 
regulate the production of sebum and provide an antibacterial effect on the skin to help 
reduce future breakouts.


Specialized Treatments  
REZENERATE® NANO INFUSION FACIAL	 $150

Using a needless Nano Pyramid wand to create small perforations in the skin to deliver 
products with maximum effectiveness while not compromising your skin's integrity.  
This treatment tackles skin concerns, under eye puffiness, increases hydration, 
diminishes discoloration, lines and wrinkles.


MSS MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL	 $140

Revealing rejuvenated and healthier skin, microdermabrasion is a powerful yet luxurious 
exfoliation process that painlessly removes micro-thin layers of  dull skin cells.  This 
customized 80-minute facial pairs the elements of the Signature Services that best 
meets your skin’s specific needs.  Expect excellent results for fine lines, acne scarring, 
pigmentation problems, pore size, and reducing signs of sun damage.


FIRE & ICE® RESURFACING FACIAL 	 $140

Rejuvenating, results-driven facial treatment that bridges the gap between a mild facial 
and a peel with no downtime. Designed to resurface the skin, reduce fine lines, and 
encourage cellular renewal.


CANCER CARE HARMONY® FACIAL	 $60

Capturing bio nutrients and bringing forth vibrant energy and circulation, gentle 
nourishment restores the skin's tone, clarity, resilience, and glow.


Essential Treatments 
Providing the direct essentials, these 35-minute “lunch time” services cleanse, treat, 
hydrate, and protect your skin.  Followed by a cooling facial massage.

ESSENTIAL MICRODERM FACIAL	 $65

ESSENTIAL FACIAL	 $45

ENZYME FACIAL	 $60


Innovative Treatments 
LIGHT THERAPY	 $35-45

Acne :: 30-minute session to attack bacteria and reduce inflammation & redness.

Skin Rejuvenation :: 30-minutes of stimulating skin’s own collagen + elastin production.


MICROCURRENT	 $35

A method to strengthen and stimulate muscles through the use of electric impulses. 
This service assists in lifting and firming the face. Smooths fine lines and wrinkles.


Collaborative Treatments Body Treatments 
Extractions	 $10-20	 Back Facial	 $85

Enzyme Peel	 $55	 Hand Microderm	 $30

Glycolic or Lactic Peel	 $35	 Foot Microderm	 $30

Galvanic Hydration	 $15	 Add-on Body Microderm/area	 $15  
Men’s Beard Conditioning	 $10-25	 Paraffin Hands	 $20

Sheet Masks	 $15	 Hydrating Hands	 $10


Hair Removal Treatments 
Facial and body waxing are both available.


Customized Series of Treatments, Packages, and Subscriptions 
SERIES :: A group of three or more of the same treatment.

PACKAGE :: A group of combined complementary treatments.

SUBSCRIPTION :: A monthly, bi-monthly, or quarterly recurring treatment or package.


Holistic Services 
HOLISTIC CRYSTAL STONE FACIAL	 	 	 $120

Specifically placed crystals such as Rose Quartz, Clear Quartz, Amethyst and Fluorite, 
promote a glowing complexion, promote deep relaxation, calm, and feelings of balance. 

 

REIKI	 	 	 	 	 $35 for 45 minutes   $30 for 30 minutes

Restorative healing technique based on channeling energy to activate your own natural 
healing processes for both physical & emotional well-being and relieving stress.

PALETTE OF SERVICES

Consultation, skin analysis, hydration, and sun protection complete all Signature, Specialized, and Essential Services.

At-Home 
Skincare 

Just as all of the products 
used in the studio contain only 
the finest botanicals available 
in the industry, we proudly 
carry supreme product lines to 
enhance your results daily.

 ❖ Ask Mary to obtain premium pricing for your series, package, or subscription. ❖


